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BIGHT DOLLARS AYEAR, IN ADVANCE.

NEWS OF TBE DAT.

.
. -Gold at New York yesterday closed at 10 i
alot¿ ._

b-The New York Cotton market closed quiet_and
. weak at 15c; sales ssoobak». aw»

_

K-In Liverpool cotton closed dui!; uplands 8>;d.
Orleans SKaSJid ; sales 12,000 bales. j.
-Liverpool has a new equestrian statue or

Queen Victoria.
-Revolutions are now going on in fonr South

American Republics.
-San Francisco ha3 a suit In progress which is

conducted by 2T0lawyers.
-The new King of Spain, the Duke or Aosta,

ls to leaveïtaly for Madrid, next month.
' _Bradley, Democrat, according to the official
returns, has loui majority for Governor of Ne¬

vada, i

-The Lyons silk rac tors are shipping immense

quantities or goods, tn anticipation of a visit from

the Prussian-mostly lo England.
-The new postal cards in England suggest ex¬

pedients for making them secret. Invisible ink
ls advertised, systems or cypher arj brought out,
and Inscrutable languages are adopted.
-The Conn: de Cbembard has written a letter

to King William, but has received no answer, and

the Prussian Monarch further, shows his dislike to

the Orlearnsts by refuging to receive the Legiti¬
mist's agent at Versailles.
-The new German Confederation ls to be called

Der Deutsche Bund, and Its purpose ls to secure

the inviolability of German territory, to secure

the development of German right, and to promote
the weirare ofthc German people.
-The T cent arri val arxewOrleans.of a ship

directly from china, with an assorted cargo of
Chinese productions, ls looked upon by the

Picayune as "a fact of very considerable signifi¬
cance."
-AParis ccrrespiindcnt who visited the South¬

ern Hospital last week, writes that he found the

following notice posted on the entrance door:
"Whoever shall bring a car, a dog, or three rat.<

shall be at liberty to stay to lunch and diane

N. B.-It ls absolutely necessary that the ama;.
Bhoaja be brought alive, the skins may be take,
away?"' Such a notfce.lt is sain, is common oh
the doors of the hospitals of Paris.
-A balloon letter from Paris gives the follow¬

ing as the tariff and present bill o: fare for break¬
fast at the.Cart! Rouen, Palais. Royal : ' Sardines,
hone steak, omelette, chet«, a bottle cf wine,
coffee, cognac and cigars-the whole for four

.- francs. Breakfast, causisting of a plate of meat,
with potatoes, cheese, and half a bottle of 'peiit-
HsaLatwvmW i)$ 113(1 ütbe. cabarets at t e

barrk^ for si nc en £IIK.'V'
-TnefPh'Vadeiphià Agesays: ^General Grant is

bnt the agent of a Nen* York company in the
effort to annex St. Domingo to the United States.
The capital of.-tilts congregation or.brokers and

jobbers'is,sái'Í to consist of twenty shares at $15,
ooo each.'' To this V.mpany.a'.l.'trte miserai lands,
mill privileges, and pro3rrJectlv.e town sites lu St.
Domingo have been granted. They also have the
monopoly of banking, of building railroads, and
ofrunning steamboats. They arc authorized, in

tbo'even't of annexation, to survey the public do¬
main of\be jRcubbu'c/ and to have one- art li of the'
asme* ByWay hi*compensation'. 'This' one fifth

they are to locate for themselves, In any portion
of the island selected. With snob a fine bargain
in prospective, lt ls no wonder the scheme ls
puiací'upÓB the attention of 'the Senate with
pei*ihA?iry.? The dividends will ba -lar¿e,:and'
b^dèVthe^intereSt felt rn' thc mavement afthe
White House."
-On November CO, says a Londonjournal. Queen

victoria did a graceful act of cour.esy in visiting
t.he; Empresa:Eugenic at ChiselhursL Her Ma-

.'j3ßty:fiasthus ad Jed her name to the nmg list of-
those who have already paid their respects to the
devoted wife or Napoleon ihe Third, some per¬
sona fancy that thc visit had a political slgnlll
canee and denoted th» leaningsor s-ntimcnts or
the English Court. Hut the compliment indi¬
cates no mere than the sympathy which a mem¬

ber of the famTly of sovereigns naturally extends
to an exiled Sister. Among the things which the

Empress most deeply regrets having lcrt behind

ber, in the hurry or her departure from Paris, was
a photograph album which she had. received from
therOueen, and which contajhed- the royal donor's

antvrhph amia selection of Interesting por-
fjrai o. Heariug of thc loss, the Queen immediate¬

ly gave orders for the preparation of another al¬

bum, which will take the place at Ohbelbarst or
that which has been lost; the Inscription and the
oartef-ae visite belBjjfas /.early as possible the
Barneys those which'- iai parted so much'value ty

the girt left at the tuileries.
-An ingenious method of smuggling has just

been detected tn New York, in which emigrants
are implicated, but wtieiher 'knowingly j or not

does not appear. This fraudulent evasion of cus¬

toms consisted In sending to this country thou¬
sands of dollars'worth or valuable silks und Ly-
o$s Velvets,whichferjjj;. IjtfongJtt rj-drù Ireland S?
the boxes of the etnigrauts, which wtire furnish' ;
with false bottoms, in which the smnggled goods
were placed. These goods were first smuggled Into
Ireland from France,. Thc boxes used in the
smuggling operations were made sud' sold to

emigrants at reduced prices by a large trunk
manufacturer of Belfast, and thc silks were doubt¬
less placed In the false bottoms before -they were
sold to the emlgrants.'rBeforc" !rtartlni iof this
country, the emigrants were recommended to go,
on their arrival In New York, to certain emigrants'
boarding-houses in West street, and when they
arrived^there.: it wai) 'a simple "matte;- to; remove
the BOBU«djpoo4i and repjácétheifalse bottoms.
Û ft estimated tha: the United States Government
has last not less than $250,000 in gold by tins
cheating of thc customhouse. Tho business bas
also bee^çarrted on with Baltimore, lt ls said.
The goods thu3 smuggled, on arriving in Niw
York, were remove I to two wholesale houses on

Broadway, who were thus enailcd to sell fine
silks and velvets at a low figure, very much under
the market rates.
-Thc ship in the Col >rado desert still continues

to excite Interest in .San Francisco, particularly
as an exploring party of four persons hus just re¬

turned from a search after this wonder. As was

the casa with previous explorers, this party did
not succeed in reaching the ship, but only man¬

aged to obtain a view of it through a field gla»&
tte lea'.er of this party, who, it ls stated, Ls a man
of veracity and good sense, sars that he found t he
ship about forty-five miles southw. st of Los Pal
mos station and thu Uavassone lake, precisely at
the spot where it had been reported by the Indians
ana by travellers. The party had travelled
five days and lour nights on thirty-six gil
tons of waters fur four men and Óve animals,
and was forced to íeturn without succeed¬
ing In the object or the exploration. Thc lender
or the party, however, pushed on before his com¬

panions, travelling all night on root, and torment¬
ed with axaging thirst, and only went Tar enough
toassureTUmsElfthat thestup acualy existed.
He says thathe saw tho ship distinctly through
his glass, about a' mile anda half distant. Thc
shift appears- tobe two hundred and fifty reet
long, and lies on her beam ends, with the bow,
bowsprit and stern wed above the saud. This
indefatigable explorer has started out again for
tte fossU ship, taking with him several barrels of

water and planks to cross the soft mud of Cai
sone lake.
-Thc difficulty with the Atlantic cable is

nearer solution. Immediately after the inten¬
tion of communication by the Drat cable,
steamer Robert Lowe was sent out to make
pairs, and lt was supposed that the second
Jury wa^ caused by carelessness In grappling
wrong otic. Tills has since proved Incorn
sluce, on thi day on which thc scoond interr
tlon took pluce, there was no grappling none,

is now supposed that the Injury in each casi

the same-probably abrasion on the rocks. '

cable companies have giver their opiniou
the situation to an interviewer, which n

bc br.efly stated as that, with an accumulai
of two days' work for the single French cu

at Brest, they were forced to increase
tariff, in order to s-top the increase of business
a measure. The French cable has a bad leak n

Urest, and cannot be used to its full extent.
Field gives little encouragement a< to thc succ

of repairing ihe broken cables this season, a

goes further to say that lt will not poy to lay a

ther. The three cable systems cost $19,0D0,(
and do not pay heavy dividends, thc amount

daily earnings having decreased rather than ai

mented under the reduction of the tariff. Th

is said to be not enough work for the cablea
ready lui l, and lt ls hinted that thc compau
may not reduce the tariff after the present troo

is past. _

The Luxembourg Question.

The momentous Importance of the go
understanding which undoubtedly exists I
tween the Governments of Berlin and

Petersburg begins to be understood. Gi
many and Russia, acting together, conti
the whole of Europe. The aggressive mo\
mcnts of the Czar in the East are encouru

ed by the knowledge that Austria is afro
of losing her German provinces, and th
the legions of Germany, which have ulrea<

subjugated France, will not bc turn

against Russia. This, also, .holds Englui
in chuck, and it is an ominous fact th;
just at the time when the relations belwei
Russia and the Porte are again declared
be highly unsatisfactory, Count Bisman
should formally announce that.the neutr
State of Luxembourg will be annexed to tl
Germau Empire, Austria fears Prus3ii
Turkey has good cause to dread the ei

croachments of Russia; England keeps 01

eyeon Germany and Russia, while the oth<
takes in the Alabama claims and thc Can:
dian fisheries. Bismarck and Gortschakc
hold the key to the situation, and they kno
how to make the best use of their golde
opportunity.
The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, the ne

element of dislurbanco, has a population (

only 200,000, but, IyiDg on the borders, b<
tween France and the North Germau Cot:
federation, it had a strategic value out (

proportion to its area and numerical strengtl
When the old Germanic Diet was dissolved
in 1866, by the withdrawal of Prussia, th
position of Luxembourg, which from LSI
had belonged to the old German Confedera
tion, became the subject of diplomatic cor

respondence. Prussia took the ground tba
her troops occupied Luxembourg in virtu
of the international treaties of 1816 and 1S56
between Prussia and Holland, and that UK
dissolution of the Diet did not change hei
relations to the Grand Duchy. Luxembourg
protested against this view, and tho ques
tion slumbered until early i ti 1867 whet
France began her efforts to purchase thc
Grand Duchy. The King of Holland, how¬
ever, insisted upon informing tho King ol
Prussia that France had made proposals for
tho cession of Luxembourg-accession which
Lord Stanley, the present Earl of Derby, de¬
clared would be no more than legitimate.
France was greatly dissatisfied with the
step taken by the King of Holland, which
made the French project known in Germany
and there produced un immense agilatiou.
When, on April 1, 1867, in the North Ger-
mau Parliament, the vice-President, Herr

Von Benningeen, declared that tho govern¬
ment must not suffer "one province of Ger-
"many to be lost, and must resist the an¬

nexation of Luxembourg, if necessary, by
"force of anns," tho whole Parliament con¬

curred with these views, and the South Ger¬
man States wero equally emphatic in do¬

ctoring their assent. Thia alarmed Holland,
and the King withdrew bi3 consent ta the
cession of the Duchy'to France. In Hie
moantime the negotiations between France
and Prussia assumed a threatening charac¬
ter. The French ambassador in London, on

the 10th of April, explained to Lord Stanley
the grounds upon which his government
inuit, sooner or later, insist upon the evac¬

uation by Prussia of the Fortress of Luxem¬
bourg. Count Bernstorff, on the other hand,
was directed by Count Bismarck to say that
"in the actual state of things in Germany,
"Prussia is not iu a condition to consent to
"the separation, in any form, ofLuxembourg
"from Germany, or to the evacuation of the
"fortress." England, Russia and Austria
advised Prussia to consent to the neutraliza¬
tion of the Grand Duchy, as a compromise,
and, on April 27, Prussia agreed to give way
upon condition that a European guarantee
be given for tho neutrality. This led to the
conference which met in London in May,
1867, under the presidency of Lord Stanley.
The powers represented were England, Aus¬

tria, Russie, Prussia, France, Italy, Bel¬
gium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg.
The con erence closed its labors, on May ll,
by sigmtig the Treaty of London, which de¬
clares: i. That the rights possessed by the
collateral branches of the House of Nassau
to the succession of the Grand Duchy are

maintained. 2. That the Grand Duchy, un¬

der the guarantee of Austria, France, Great
Britain, Prussia and Russia, will form a

State perpetually neutral, anil will be bound
to observe that same neutrality toward all
oilier Slates; that the treaty powers pledge
themselves "to respect" the principle ol' the
neutrality, which remains under their "col-
"lective guarantee," except Belgium, herself
u neutral State. 3. Thatme town of Luxem¬
bourg cease to be a foriiiietl place, i. That
tho Prussian troops immediately evacuate

tho fortress. 5. That the said fortress be
made an opeu town, the King of Holland
promising that the fortifications shall not be
restor- d. 6. That the bonds which united
the Duchy ol'Limburg collectively with the
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg to the German
Confederation having ceased to exist, the
relations belween the Grand Daciiy and cer¬

tain portions of the Duchy of Limburg have
ended, those portions of territory continuing
to form pa integral part of the Kingdom of
Holland.
Luxembourg was evacuated by the Prus¬

sians in May and Jun«, a pretence was made
of razing Hie fortress, and at this point the
question stood until the recent action of
Germany, which, it will be remarked, is
thoroughly consistent with the declarations of
Count Bismarck and tho expressions of Ger-

man feeling prior to the Treaty of London.
As regardi/the attitude of the treaty^powere
in the présent emergency, it i3 important to

note that in 1867.it waa officially declared
by England and'Russia that they understood
the gaarantee mentioned in the second arti¬
cle of the Treaty or London a3 a joint guar¬
antee, and not involving an obligation for

any of the States to enforce such a guaran¬
tee individually.

In demanding the annexation of Luxem¬

bourg, Bismarck makes another step towards
the complete unification of Germany; and it
ts not hard to see that in the rectification of
frontiers now taking placo the future boun¬

dary of the German Empire on the west will
run nearly due north and south from tho
North Sea to Switzerland, including Luxem¬
bourg and the French provinces east of the
Moselle.

Review*.

LAT SERMONS, ADDRESSES AVD REVIEWS. By
Thomas Henry Huxley, L¡.L. D-t F- & 8-
New York: D. Appleton. 1870.
Whatever may be the value of Professor

Huxley's contributions to natural science,
there can be no question as to the value of his
contributions to Its literature. His brilliant

style, his incisive logic, his wit and his re¬

sources of metaphor and illustration have
stimulated to the study ot the problems of phy¬
sical science large numbers of persons whom
the difficulty and unfamiliarity ot the discus¬
sions were apt to repel. Thc volume before
usjcontalns his most remarkable productions,
and lt ls not an exaggeration to say that no

book has of late appeared more distinguished
by ability or by the interest its topics possess
for the thinking portion of mankind. The
reader will here And the latest evidence of the
new creed, which abjuring necessity, yet sur¬

renders the universe to matter and torce, and
he will be conducted by the most delightful of
guides to the loremost trenches which science
has drawn around the citadel or life. He may
not assent to all that is preached unto him,
and he may fail to read, over the portals of
life, the motto so plain to the eye of his
teachers, but he will at least have had his at¬
tention directed to the supreme enigma which
mankind hos to solve. The other essays,
though ol ICBS significance in a scientific point
ol view, will be found very entertaining, espe¬
cially that on S3lentlflc education, a subject
which is now attracting so much Interest.
Want of. space prevents us from applying to
that essay, or to the others, any adequate criti¬
cism, but upon the subject ot education, we

would point out that Professor Huxley adopts
the usual view of those who argue the value
of scienco as an instrument of education, viz.,
that thc student who gels his science from a

text book or teacher is put to the same degree
of mental effort as he*who créales the science.
The fallacy of his argument, If there is fallacy
¡nit, seems to us tolle just there. But we
must leave this question to the readers ol the
book, who, we hope, will be many.
For sale by John Russell, King street.

/THE OALAXT.

Thc Galaxy for 1871 promises even greater
attractions than heretofore. Among the at¬

tractions for the coming year, Porto Crayon is

engaged to furnish a series of sketches ot life
and adventure, which will revivo tho old In¬
terest In lils pictures of American scenes.

Mrs. Edward', the author of "Archie Lovell,"
"Steven Lawrence" abd "Susan Fielding," will
begin a new novel lu the January number, en¬

titled "Ought We to Visit Her ?" In the Jan¬
uary number a new department will be open¬
ed-a department of scienco-which will be
under the charge of a distinguished writer.
The remarkable series of papers by distiugulsh-
id public men, to which Messrs. Thurlow
Weed, J. S. Black, Horatio King and Gideon
Welles, lmve contributed during rho year now

:losed, will be continued during 1871, and will

Include contributions from other public men of

high position and wide experience. Each
number will have humorous articles by Mark-
Twain. Also, a complete review of the world
ol literature, embracing French, German, Eng¬
lish and American literature, prepared by the

most competent writers. Mr. Richard (Jrant
White viii, early In the year, begin his series
of articles on "Americanisms," a continuation
of tho popular series on ''Words and Their

Uses." Mr. Justin McCarthy hos returned lo

thc United Stales, and will contribute regular¬
ly to The Galaxy as heretofore. Of other wri¬
ters who will have articles in thc numbers of
Thc Galaxy for 1S71, may be named: Bayard
Taylor, Ik Marvel, Parke Godwin, Dr. J. C.
Draper, Carl Benson, Laure d'Hauterive (au¬
thor of the Havana Letter,) Professor J. M.

Hart,of Cornell University, and others. The reg¬
ular departments of The Galaxy will be contin¬
ued. "Driftwood," by Philip Qnlllbet, treating
of current events, is always Interesting and
instructive. The "Nebulae" is might and at¬

tractive. Short stories and sketches, by the
best writers, In abundance. The conductors
of The Galaxy Intend to make it even better
and more attractive than it has heretofore been.
No expense will be spared lo secure articles ol'
the greatest Interest lo 'ts readers.

tía & Kill.

FARM TO RENT.-ONE OF THE BEST
FARMS In the lowcoumrv, situated lu St.

Andrew's Parish, adjoining the Bridge Company's
Ft-rry. will tie rented to a paying muant ou mode¬
lai e erins, lt emt ai ¡LS 200 acres, luO hundr.d
c eurea Possession given on the 26th Instant.
Apply to tl. S. GRIGGS, No. 43 Meeting street.

. lecld ftuth3_

TO RENT, TWO OR THREE COMFORT¬
ABLE R'iOMS, with ucces-ary nccommodn-

Uuns. Apply at No. tu South Bay, second door
from Legare street. . declC-:*

FARM TO RENT.-A FARM OF FOUR¬
TEEN acres, situated on thc Delivedlere

Ti act, three miles from the city. To rent low to
a good tenant. Apply at J. C. H. CL vD>SEN'S,
Marttei street._deco-wmf
TO RENT, 1 HAT DWELLING HOUSE

AND STORE, with all the Fixtures complete,
corner Quucn and Frau kiln streets. Apply on the
premises ur to J. M. MOLVANKY. dccU^l*

17\OR KENT OK SALE, A BEAUTIFUL
ESTATE in Orangebur« District, situated

.n l.yous Creek, three and a half miles from thc
-outh carolina Railroad. The tract contains
¿AQQ acres, soil rion red clay, adapted to cotton,
?.om, wheat, root crops and clover.
A splendid range fur cattle; sunny bllisldcs for

vineyards, and low ¡ands for meadows. Lyons
-reeic, a large, never-falling stream runs through
'he estate, and famishes one of the tin est water
puwerB in the State.
A most valuable iron ors has been discovered

recently un thc place.
The estate hau on rt all the oece.-t.sary 'arni

ouliUiugs, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling, lt has boen In con
¡nant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growina crop wouid give entire satisfaction.

lt ts oirerod for rout or sale, ca reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs, L M. KE1TT,

Society Hill, Darlington District, s. 0.
Or R. M. MARSHALL 4 URO., No. 33 Broad-

street. ang4

M
milliners, irancrj ©cmos. &z.
ILLINERY OPENING

THIS DAY.

A fall assortment of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Cloaks on hand and made to order.

DRESSMAKING,
In all its branches, promptly attended to.

Country orders receive special attention.

MRS. ZERNOW,
oct22-imwf2mos No. 304 King street

HftestirvjB.

ZERTJBBABEL CHAPTER, No. ll, E. IL
M.-The Annual Convocation of the above

Chapter will be held at liasonlc Hin, THIS KVEN¬
ING, the 16th Inst., at half-past 7 o'clock. Mem-
bers will come prepared to pay arrears. >

By order M. E. H. P.
decie FRANCIS J. DAWSON', Secre'ary.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING
ING of Marion Lodge, No. 2, L 0.0. F.. will be

held THI6 EYEXINO, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows
nail. Members will please attend. Candidates
are requested to be pncctnaL

ROBT. C. STARR,
decl«J-f Recording Secretary.

WASHINGTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Attend an Extra Meering of

your Company at. vour Hall, THIS EVBMNO. loth
?nstant. at 7 o'clock. A full attendance of the
members ls f'eslrable.

Rv order. WM. CHAMBERLAIN,
decie Secretary W. F. E. Co.

{Dams.

Ï^ÀliTËD IMMEDIATELY ¡ -SANTA

CLACS desires to engage twenty intelligent

young gentlemen, willing to please and accom¬

modate his numerous patrons. Applications re-

cetvedNo-d ay and to morrow, between the hours

of 8 and 10 o'clock A. M., at his HEADQUARTERS,

No. 220 King street, next door to Academy or

Music. _der.16-2
AWELL-EDUCATED LAD OF 16, WHO

writes a good hand, warns a SITUATION in
a commission house. Address -Lad," Charleston
Postoffice. _oecio-3»
HOUSE SERVANT WANTED.-WANT¬

ED, a competent woman to do housework.
Apply at No. 24 Montague street._decI6-2

WANTED TO GO INTO THE COUN¬
TRY, a settled woman, to nurse children

and make herself generally useful in the house.
Apply with recommendations, at No. 1 Liberty
street._decie
WANTED BY AYOUNG MAN, A SITU¬

ATION as Bookkeeper. Assistant Book¬
keeper or Clerk. Address "Competent," NEWS
office. _'_dec1&-2*

"ITT AN.TE D, A WOMAN TO COOK,
VV wash and Iron. Apply at No. 126 Went-

worth street._declS-2«
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE

Woman as seamstress, and willing tn
make herself generally useful. Recommenda¬
tions required. Aprtly at Mr. HART'S. M^ntaaue
street, between Smith and Pitt streets. deci4

WANTED.-.AN INDUSTRIOUS AND
TRUSTWORTHY MAN, willing to work

and make himself useful, may find employment
aa the manager of a small planting business on a

Sea Island Plantation, tn a healthy locality. Apply
to STONEY A LOWNDES, Vanderhorat'a ^harf.
dec9-fm4 _._

WANTED, A FRENCH, GERMAN OR
English Woman, to cook. Ac, for a small

family. She must know her business and come
well recommended. To snch a good situation is
eirerc M. and good wages will be paid. Apply at
thisoffice._dec!4-wf2
WANTED, A NURSE, TO TAKE

charge of an Inrànt and make herself gen¬
erally useful. Recommendations required. Apply
at No. 104 Tradd street. decl4

w
financial.

A N TED
FIRST NATIONAL BANK (of Charleston, S. C.,)

STOCK.
Stale of Fouth Carolina Bonds (due 1871.)
State of South Carolina Stock (Fire Loan.)
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Bond3 (First

Mortgage.)
Memphis and Charleston Railroad Stock.
Memphis City Coupons (past due.)
Atlantic and Gul' Railroad securities.
Macon and Brunswick Railroad Scrip.
Macon City Scrip.
Alabama State Treasury Notes.
Uncurrent Bank Notes or Virginia, North Caro¬

lina, South CaroUna, Georgi), Alabamaancftcn-
nessee. By A C. KAUFMAN,
decio-l No. 25;Broad street.

öoaröing.
AFAMILY OF THREE OR FOUR CAN

bc furnished with comfortable rooms 'and
HOARD, on reasonable terms. Inquire at Ni:WM

OniCC._tlnclQ i»

BOARD -FAMILIES AND SINGLE
gentlemen can bc pleasantly accommodated

at the corner of Wentworth and Glebe streets.
dccl3

£ot Soit.

FOtl SALE, A LOT OF FINE CANARY
BIR 'S and SERI). Also, FISH ROES nt A.

HDERU'S, No. 82 Market s'reet._decl-1-l«

FOR SALE, STORE FIXTURES No. 13
Hayne street._ilecl2-6

FOR SALE OR RENT, THE FOUR STO¬
RY BRICK BUILDING and Fixtures. No. 23

Haync street, now 0 icupied by Go illrich Wiue-
man A Co. Possession given January 1,1871.

ALSO,
One FARM on Rutledge avenue, known as "Cat¬

tle Farm," being 011 Fair street: 550 reet front
and 450 feet deep; about ten minutes' walk from
Line street.
For terms and other particulars, applv to OTTO

SCUW1TZBR. No. 360 King s'reet. der-i-12*

HOOK AND LADDER TRUCK FOR
SALE.-Six LAD!«EUS and full comple¬

ment of Hooks, Axes, Lanterns, Ac, in perfect
order, aun gomias new; will bei old cheap. Ap-
pty to M. H. NATHAN, Chief of Fire Department,
Chuneston. S.C._ novio-lmo

FOR SALE, A No. 1 WHEELER &
WILSON'S SEWING MACHINE. In Cabinet

Case-cheap. Apply ut J. L. LL'NsFORD'S. No. 27
Queen street._nov23
QUA P^fiA -FOR SALE, A LONG-
KD-±*J\J\J. ESTABLISHED BUSI¬
NESS, (Retail,) paying a net pronto! $2500per an¬
num. Ampie time given a purcliaser to learn thc
basineas. Tins is a rare chance ror an aotlv« mau
to secure a permanent income. Business dunc
wholly for cash. Persono having the "stamps"
and meaning business may address "¿¿500 In¬
come," Box v, DAILY NKWS oaice, glvine real

name. july20

ShesohUions of Copartners!)ip.

D^SSiOLuflON OF COPARTIN^R^HTPT
The Firm or WILLIS A CHISOLM ls this day

dissolved by mutual eon-ent. The liquidation of
their affairs will be conducted by E. WILLIS, who
will continue thc business on hts own account.

E. WILLI8.
Charleston, S. C., December 6,1870. dec7

ÄoncationaJ.

MISS 'Â7T71ÎALi51Ût5^^
to teach WAX and ROSIN FKUIT; Wax,

Worsted, Hair, Leather and Paper Howers; Gre¬
cian and Oriental Painting; Embroidery, Tapestry
and Tufting Work; Crochet, Netting, Knitting
and Fancy Work, In its various branches, at No.
23 So iety street, third door east of Meeting,
where specimens can be seen.
Orders In any of Hie above branches promptly
executed._nov28-inwfslmo
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

S2 WENTWORTH STREET.-Tlic cxercisesof
thlslnstliutlou embrace all thc branches necessary
for a Rood English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 lo 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted

German lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking.
Writing and Reading. Lessons in Drawing and
Moulding every saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic. Kcadlnar, Spelling and Writing, ami Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing ror adults.
Thc Academy ir under my special superinten-

lenco, with the assistance or Mr. J. MCDONALD,
«BB J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT, Miss J.
MILL.3R.
Vocil Music by Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERUMANN,
aneo Principal.

&g*ncLS6.

C HA RLES TON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNER BROAD STREET AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS In the United States.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL.
dec5-rawf

JQR. BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale by DE.H. BA ER.

Julys

; amngemema._
?g IBEEN I Ajj HALL.

FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER IC, 18T<]p>-
, ;I CoTnplimen'.ary Benerirôf .*£

MB', AND MRS. .J. R. HEALY,
On which occasion will be performed the Bcau-

tirul Pastoral Drama, In throe acts, dramatized by
Charles Reade, Esq., and founded on Tennyson's
poem, entitled

DORA.
.T. R. DBALT.as.FARMER ALLAN.
Mrs. J. R, HEALY,as.DOHA ALLAN.
MARY MORRISON, by a Young Lady of the city.
Other* characters by Ladles and Gentlemen of

this city/ who have kindly volunteered.
To conclude with the Glorious Farce of

MIL EB'S BOY.
PADDY MILES (with song).MARK READ.
Prices as annal.
For particulars see bills of the day. decie-l»

THE GERMAN FREUNDSCHAFTS-
BUND.

At the request of many members, thc DRAMA
produced at the Inauguration of the New Hall
will be reproduced on MONDAY EVENING, the
19th Instant, on which occasion members may
Invito friends. After the performance a BALL
will be given by the Society.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Commencing precise¬

ly at 8 o'clock. J. M. PETERSEN.
Secretary.

N. B.-The New Hall will be opened THIS
DAT (Thursday,) from 10 A. M to 4 o'clock P.
M., for public Inspection.
Cards of Invitation may be obtained from the

undersigned Committee:
CC. PLENGE,

J. A, AMME, G. KOESTER,
C. LCDERS, L. MOLLER,
B. WOHLERS, R. HEISER.
And at MELCUERS A MULLER'S. No. 217

King street._ decl6-4

OLLER SKATING

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC HALL,
COMMENCING SATURDAY EVENING,*OCT. 1.
The assemblies will bc as follows : MONflAY,

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY AFTERNOONS from
4 to 6 o'clock, and TUESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY NIGHTS from half-past 7 to 10.
Admission to Night Assemblies 50 cents; Chil¬

dren 25 cen ta. Tickets In packages of twelve, $3.
Use or Skates, 26 cents.
Afternoon Assemblies, Ladles and Children, In¬

cluding nsc of Sates, 26 cents; Gentlemen, includ¬
ing use of Skates, so cents.

Season tickets of admission (good far all assem¬
blies during three months) for gentlemen $5; for
ladles $3; for gentlemen and lady $7 £0.
sep27-3mos

?)a Iiban (Eooùs.

Q.OÜ TEVENIER BROTHERS,

SUCCESSORS TO

A . ILLING,

Is the place to bny the cheapest

TOYS, DOLLS, TEA SETS, FANCY BOXES

AND OTHER

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Call, pee and jndge for yourselves. decís

HRISTMAS IS COMING!C
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR

GIFTS.!

Particular attention ls Invited to tho NEW.
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES.
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Presents, just received and opened

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

All tho newest and most exquisite designs lu
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND BTOSB.

Leontine, Opera. Nock and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Rings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and
Diamond; Plain Oold and Wedding Rings always
on hood or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

Studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, In Oold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
Pms, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET,
A few doors above Wentworth street.

nov24-Uiftu_
XTENSIVE ASSORTMENTE

OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS,
AT

LIN LET'S CHEAP STORE,
No. 388 KINO STREET.

Call and see for yourselves.

CHEAP ! CHEAP CHEAP !
500 dozen PORCELAIN TOYS, all sizes nnJ pat¬

terns
3co Motto Cops and Saucer.*, loo Motto Mug j
60 Bohemian Toilette or Colonne Sets
Moustache Cups. Vases, Tey Tea Sets, and a gene¬

ral assortment of Chtua Goods.

JAPANNED TINWARE.
000 dnely Hotshot, WAITERS and TEA TRAYS,

Hil sUes
so Ornatneuted Cake Coxes, large sizes
25 Chamber Sets: also, Knife Boxes, Sugar
Canisters, Lunch Cans, Chamber fails, Tea and
CorTee Canisters. Spice «oxes and all minor arti¬
cles lu the trade. Articles suitable lor house and
table us- made from plain, pressed and pieced

I tin, sold twenty-live per cent, below any other
house. " *

GL&SS ! GLASS ! GLASS !
500 KEROSENE LAMPS, all sizes and pat ter, is

160 dozen Table Goblets, great variety of patterns
500 dozen Table, Bar and Toy Tumblers
25 dozen Champagnes, 100 dozen Wines Glasses,
Water Pitchers, Fruit Stands. Water Bottles,
Oval and Ronnd Dishes, Butter Dishes and Tea
Sets, in Plain and Pearl Glass.
400 Looking Glasses, various sizes, bought at a

great sacrifice, and will be sold at ¡ess than
man ufacturer'8 costs,

CROCKERY ! CROCKERY ! CROCKERY !
1000 dozen PLATES, all sizes, rrom 25 cents to

$1 IS per dozen
300 Sets ups and Saucers, 200 Ewers and

Basins
Water Pitchers, Flat, Deep and Covered Dlstv s,

Bowls, Mugs, Baking Dianes, Soap and Brush
Trays and saucers, and an endless variety of
small articles.

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
RAISINS, Almonds, Citron. Currants, Jellies,

Teas, Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Butter, Lard Ac,
all at lowest market rates, at

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
No. 388 KINO STREET.

Signs or the Crockery House and Carolina Tea
Agency. decl2-12

H E A T H ~'oT RIGE

A'O. 9 HA YffE STREET, CHARLESTON, A C.,
WHOLEfiALK DEALERS IN

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, GINS, WISES, CIGAR**)
TOBACCO, Ac, *

Have on hand, and are daily receiving, a lari."
and well selected stock of the above, which the>
offer on the most favorable terms.
We have still retained the services or Mr. JOi

DAWSON, who will be p.eased to see his friend a

seplö

JQOCK AND BRIDGE WORK.

JOHN D. GRIFFIN, CONTRACTOR.

Estimates and plans furnished on application
for all classes or BRIDGE AND WHARP WORK
in city or country.
Orders solicited from County Commissioners

and others having charge of public works.
Address Postofflce Box 52, Charleston, 8. C.
nov26-lmo»

. (groceries, Cigporg, &c.

QN Ijfífe%D\FOR SALE LOW

-f^FÖRTHE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. Í¿
." I 1-£#
200 dozen BASS'S PALE ALE
160 dozen Hlbbart's Borter
26 barrel» NewJersev Champagne Cider.
Philadelphia Ale and Porter in haif-plnt bottles,"

*. oda and Mineral Waters delivered toany parc of
tho city free of charge.All orders promptly attended to if left at

JAMES COSGROVE'S.
dcclO_No. 37 Market street near Anson.

A R D ! L A H D !
IS tierces Fairbanks' Cbolce Family LARD
3d cases Fairbanks' Choice Family Lard.

OATS AND FLOUR.
200 bags Choice Black Seed Oats
200 hags North Carolina Oats
75 bags Cook A Cheek's Choice Family Floor.
For sale by J. N. ROBSON,

decie-inao Nos, l and 2 Atlantic wharf.

O O K A T T H I S.

Now is the time for dealers to lay In their stock or

LIQUORS FOR THE [HOLIDAYS,
and we arc prepared to save them the trouble or
ordering from the North, by selling them the
Burne article here for cash at what they would
have to pay tn Philadelphia for it, thereby saving
freight, insurance and otber expenses. We are
enabled to do so by oar late arrangements with
two of the principal Liquor houses of Philadelphia
-JOHN GIBSON'S SON A CO., aad HENRY WAL¬
LACE A CO. .

* "

We have now on hand 100 barrels of the follow¬
ing brands:
OLD CORN WHISKEY

X Whiskey
XX Whiskey

XXX Whiskey
XXXX Whiskey.

Nectar Whiskey
Cabinet Whiskey,

ANS
60 barrels JOHN GIBSON'S SON A CO.'S OLD

DEER CREEK RYE WHISKEY, of which brand
we have the sole right ti seU in this city.
We also keep constantly on hand, Port, Madei¬

ra and Sherry WINES, at the lowest price for the
quality. Give us a trial.

BYRNE A FOGARTY,
decís Corner Church and Chalmers streets.

S HINGLES! SHINGLES!

40,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, for sile low, at
J. G. A H. O. MARTIN'S

declS Wood Yard, west end of Bull street.

A NEW LOT OP FRESH
HAVANA CIGARS.

Direct rrom the Factory a "El Aguila de Oro."

Among them are a very One LONDRES,, which
we offer at $9 per hundred.
nov24-3mos_JOHN HURKAMP A CO.

QRANGES AND PINEAPPLES.

so.ooo ORANGES, at $2 per hundred
lio dozen Pineapples

Landing from the Steamship Rita, from Hava¬
na, and lor sale at No. 83 Market street, south
side, opposite Market Hall,
decs MRS. C. D. KENDRICK.

C ARES! CAKES

Fine and tastefully dressed CAKES for Parties
and Weddings furnished at reasonable rates and
short no tice, at thc Steam Bakery In Market street.
deda J. 0. H. CLAUSSÈN.

C ORN GRISTl
CORN MEAL!

CORN FLOUR !

Ground on Toll, and constantly on hand and
for sale at the Steam Bakery In Market street.

decU_J. C. H. OLAUSSEN.

JgENZINE, DOUBLE DISTILLED,
FOR CLEANING CLOTHES.

For sale wholesale and retail br
Dr. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.

Celt Copper.

gHEET AND BOLT COPPER.-AGEN¬

CY OF BELLEVILLE (N. J.) ROLLING MILLS.

WM. SHEPHERD A CO., No. 24 HAYNE STREET

AND No. 35 PINCKNEY STREET. f

23 itterG.

QLD CAROLINA BITTERS!
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS 1
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS !

CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES

GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!
GENERAL DEBILITY!

WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !
WANT OF APPETITE !

CHILLS 1
CHILLS!
CHILLS!
CHILLS!

NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERYOU8 EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!
NERVOUS EXHAUSTION!

DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!
DYSPEPSIA!

SOLO BT
SOLO BT
SOLD BT
aros BT

DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS!
DRUGZGISTS AND GROCERS!

EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!
EVERYWHERE!

Principal Depot,
GOODRICH, WISEMAN A CO.

?fertilisers.

^GE NO Y FOR THE SALE OF

PERUVIAN GDANO.

The underslgucd, having been appointed their

Agent at this port by Messrs. Hobson, Hurtado
A Co., of New York, who are the sole agents and
consignees of direct Importations of Peruvian
Guano into the United States, offers for sale, and
will keep on hand suppiKs oi

NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

A depot is established here for direct importa¬
tions.
Quantities of ten (io; Tons, or more, can be had

at $60, gold, or Its equivalent In currency, per
ton or 21-40 lbs., for Guanape Island G nano, and
$67 60 for Chincha Island Guano, exclusive ol
State tax for inspection, and being the present
Government prices.
Furlty warrauted.

R. G. LAY, Agent,
At Omen or Messrs. Tunno A Co.,

nov29-lmo_."availnan. Georgia.

pHOSPHATE RUCK.

The Palmetto Mining and Manufacturing Com¬
pany are now prepared to furni^n to manufac¬
turers PURE PHOSPHATE ROCK, from their
Mines on Ashley Ri« er.

THURSTON A UOLHES. Agents,
nov21-lmo_Ad ger's North Wharf.

AGENCY FOR TUE PERUVIAN
GUANO.

The subscribers having been appointed Locai
Agents for the sale or PERUVIAN GUANO, woald
respectfully informed manufacturers ai. dealers
that they will deliver from warehouses, aa wen
as from ships direct on arrival from the Peruvian
islands, PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, at the Gene¬
ral Agent's price lu New York, to wit: Sixty
dollars, gold, on delivery, in lots of ten iioj tons
and upwards. Every cargo will be inspected anil
analvzeu ny Professor SHEPARD, and satlfactc-
ry guarantees of Its quality and purity will
always be furnished when desired.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CC.,
sep28. Factors.

A » bolt. AfPLÉ8
10 tibia. Eggs. -J «.

Loading from steamer Charleston, and for sal«
.by S - JOHN F. O'NEILL,

decl6-3 y: ,..- No. 167 Ba»t Bay.

jy^ESSES. C. BIRT & CO.,
Having been burnt ont at Nos. 65,67 and 59 Mar¬

ket street, have removed their stool: of goods,
CONSISTING OP:

200 barrels Choice Red APPLES
25,roo Sweet Oranges
0,000 Grape Emit
200 bonohes Red Bananas

10,000 Cocoannta
25 barrels Assorted Nats
160 boxes Fire Crackers

100,000 Onion Torpedoes
loo whole boxes Layer Batatas
60 hair boxea Lay .- r Raisins
160 quarter boxes Layer Raisins
200 drums of Flus
40 boxes Meaalna.LcmoBB
20 kegs Malaita Grapes-
10 frails New Dates
60 barrels Red and Yellow Onions
76 barrels Peach Blow Potatoes
100 barrels Jackson White Potatoes

1,600 pounds Dried Apple«
1.000 pound* Dried Peaches.

To SOOTHFAST CORN RR OF CHURCHAND MAR¬
KET STREET", where they will be; glad to aerve
their former friends and customersat lowest mar.
ket prices.

_
deem

8000 3 A 0K 8 8 A L T
NOW LANDING,

And for sale from wharf la lots to suit purcha¬
sers, at $145 per sack.
decl4-4 GEO. W. WILLIAMS A 00.

J£INGr WILLIAM.
Just received at KIVG WILLIAM'S CIGAR FAC¬

TORY, No. 310 King street, near Society street, a
large and complete assortment of Leaf,' Chewing
and Smoking TOBACCO, Cigarettes, Snuff, Pipes.
Ac. Havana aud Domestic Cigars imported andmanufactured by WM. SCHRODER, who respect¬
fully invites the attention ofchewers and -smokers,
and traders, wholesale and retail, to a stock rally
comprising every variety or quality and -palee*,
from the cheapest to the highest grade, whltffl la
offered at the lowest cash rates. A« orders from
the country will receive prompt attention and
shipped 0. O. D., or at thirty days' city accept¬

ance^_deci3 amos

ÇJHBISTMA.S CHEEKI

Now ls the time to lay In

SUPPLIES.FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

Yon can

SAVE MONEY'
By Dealing at

WILSON'S FAMILY GROCERY,
Southeast Corner .Anson and Society streets.

mHAT DOLLAR TEAI ...

X THAT DOLLAR TEA I
THAT DOLLAR TZAI

Green and Black, at $l a pound.
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

COFFEE, ALL BINDS, GREEN, ROAST¬
ED AND GROUND.-

At _WILSON'S GROCERY.

COCOA, FARINA AND CHOCOLATE,
ALL KINDS. uw»

At_. WILSON'S GROCERY.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND. SYRUPS,
_At_WILSON'S QROPERY.

SUGARS RETAILED AT WHOLESALE
PRICES. /
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

CANNED FRUITS, PRESERVES AND
"Y" 8PI0ES,

At_ WILSON'S GROCERY.

POTTED MEATS AND IMPORTED
- ' SAUCES. W

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

ENGLISH, PICKLES,- FRENCH MUS¬
TARD, ITALIAN OILS,.

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

S ALMON, LOBSTERS. MACKEREL
AND HERRING,

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

PEEK. FREAN <fc CO.'S UNRIVALLED
ENGLISH BISCUITS,

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

S""MORED HAMS TONGUES, SHOULD¬
ERS, Ac..

_

At WILSON'S GROCERY.

ALMONDS, FIGS AND FRENCH
PRUNES.
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

RAISINS, CURRANTS AND CITRON,
At WILSON'S GROCERY.

/ 1HOICE GOSHEN BUTTER; LARD, BT
\J the tub. firkin or tierce.

At_WILSON'S GROCERY.

CHEESES-EDAM, PINEAPPLE, ENG¬
LISH DAIRY, SAPSAGO. FACTORY, STIL¬

TON, IMITATION ENGLISH. AC, Ac,,
At .. WILSON'S GROCERY.
»RICES LOWE« THAN THE LOWEST

ELSEWHERE. !

SAMPLES OF TEA SENT FREE.

Address Postofflce Box333, Charleston,'$.¡0.
NO CHARGE FOR PACKING.
All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any part Ofjthe

City.

Remember the place,
WILSON'S GROCERY,

Southeast Corner Anson and Society streets,
Charleston, S. 0.

S COTCH PIG IRON.

50 tons No l Scotch Pig IRON.-
Just received perBrhi«h Ship County of Pic¬

ton. For sale by ROBERT MURE A CO., .

dec7 Central Wharf.

C HEMIOALLY PURE

IMPORTED LIQUORS.

The attention of of Connoisseurs ta respectfully
invited to the following Superior Liqaors:

VINE GROWERS CO.'S BRANDIES.

Vintages of 1818, 1821, 1850

JAMES HENNESSEY'S COGNAC.
PURE SHERRY WINES. '

AMONTILLADO, THREE GRAPES,
CABINET. HENNESSEY,
CROWN, STAR AND GARTER,

TOPAZ, PALE AND PARK,
OLD PORT WINES,

JAMAICA RUM,
OLD MADEIRA WINE

ST. CROIX RUM,
W. S. C. CLUBHOUSE GIN

The above are selected with an especial view to
absolute purity and richness of flavor; they are
classed amongst trie finest Liquors that ever
passed an American-Customhouse.

CORWIN'S CELEBRATED BRANDS ^ OLD
WHISKIES,

ALL AROUND THE WORLD
AND

FOURTEEN YEAR OLD BOURBON.
The attention of discriminating' Judges is par*

tlcularly Invited to their merit.
Any of them can be impllclty relied upon where

a medical stimulant ls required, they having been
endorsed by medical men of the hlaii'-st standing.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Successor to Wm. S. Corwin A Co.,

dec6 So. 275 King street.

C HA H P AG ¡N-E.fi
A full supply or FRENCH CHAMPAGNES.

ALSO TH5 CELEBRATED
Urbana and Pleasant Valley CHAMPAGNES,

made after the French method.
They are rich, fruity and fragnnt. and, in

every respect, pleasant and palatable. Price per
case $18 and $20.

EVERT E. BEDFORD,
Late W. S. Corwin A Co.,

decs No. 276 King street.

Orjcing, &z.

gOUTHE.RN DYE ' HO USE.
Anew FRENCH DYE HOCSE has been opened

at No. 359 King street, where DYEING in au col¬
ors, and Cleaning of all kinds is done at the
shortest notice and in the best style.BLASCOW, BILLER A CO.,

French Dyers.
No. 359 King street, near corner George street,
sepie-lyr -P-


